
ACTIVITIES TO DO AT HOME 

 

Pete the Cat Dance Mat  
Have your child trace their shoe on different colored paper and cut 
out the footprint. Use the footprints as a game of twister (right hand 
blue, left foot red) or just let your child have a dance party to their 
favorite music- Ask your child to dance on only the red feet or blue 
feet. https://s18670.pcdn.co/wp-content/uploads/pete-the-cat-
dance-mat-400x300.jpg Tape the feet to the carpet or an old plastic 
table cloth if you want to save the game for a few days. 
  
Make Your Own Shoe 

Use the attached outline of a shoe (or a plane piece of paper and 

your own ideas) to create your very own shoe. Get creative! Use 

crayons, markers, paint- whatever you have at home. You can 

design your shoe or make a picture of shoes you would like to buy. 

Sound out or have an adult help spell a few words to describe your 

new shoes you’ve created. Try writing a describing word- color, 

texture. Write a few words to tell about an adventure you could go 

on in your new shoes. 

  
Measuring With Shoes  
How many shoes long are you? Lay down and use a collection of 
shoes to measure how long you are from the tips of your toes to 
the top of your head. How many shoes long is your grownup? What 
else can you measure in the house? Are there other things you can 
use to measure- How many books long you are? How many toy 
cars long are you? 

  
Join Pete’s Band 

Using materials around the house creates an instrument you can 
use to play along while you listen to some Pete the Cat songs on 
his website. http://www.petethecatbooks.com/songs/ Try attaching 
string or rubber bands to empty boxes or paper towel rolls. Can you 
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fill a cup with beans or rice for a shaker? Can you use a spoon to 
bang on a pot?  
  
Did you Know?  
Pete the Cat has a show on Amazon prime. While we should still 
try to limit screen time with our littlest learners, these episodes 
might be a great change for family movie night.  
 


